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A barolini instability test ase is used to ompare the Lagrangian onservation
properties of three versions of a semi-impliit semi-Lagrangian dynamial ore: one
using a height based vertial oordinate and two using a Lagrangian vertial oordinate.
The Lagrangian oordinate versions differ in the hoie of target levels to whih
model levels are reset after eah stepthe rst uses the initial model level heights
while the seond uses quasi-Lagrangian target levels. A range of diagnostis related to
Lagrangian onservation are omputed, inluding global entropy, unavailable energy,
ross-isentrope mass ux, and onsisteny of potential temperature and potential
vortiity with passive traers and parel trajetories. The global entropy, unavailable
energy, and ross-isentrope uxes do not suggest any lear advantage or disadvantage
from the use of a Lagrangian vertial oordinate, though the ross-isentrope ux reveals
a aw in the formulation of the remapping of potential temperature in the Lagrangian
oordinate model at the top boundary. The use of a Lagrangian vertial oordinate with
quasi-Lagrangian target levels improves the onsisteny among potential temperature
as a dynamial variable, potential temperature as a traer and potential temperature
on Lagrangian partile trajetories. It also improves onsisteny between a potential
vortiity traer and potential vortiity on Lagrangian partile trajetories. However,
it degrades the onsisteny between model and traer potential vortiity, as well as
between model potential vortiity and potential vortiity on Lagrangian trajetories.
This degradation appears to be related to the slopes of model levels, whih are greater
in the version with quasi-Lagrangian target levels.
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1. Introdution
Throughout muh of the atmosphere a number of important quantities are approximately onserved following the motion of air
parels. These quantities inlude spei entropy, potential temperature or equivalent potential temperature, omposition (total spei
humidity and other long-lived hemial onstituents), and potential vortiity. Aurate numerial simulation of the atmosphere requires
these Lagrangian onservation properties to be aurately aptured by the numerial model. See Kavi and Thuburn (2018) (hereafter
Part I) and referenes therein and also setion 3 below for further disussion.
It has often been argued (again see Part I and referenes therein) that the Lagrangian onservation properties of a numerial model
an be improved by the use of a Lagrangian or quasi-Lagrangian vertial oordinate. However, when omparisons are made between
a Lagrangian-oordinate model and a model with a more onventional (e.g. pressure based or height based) vertial oordinate, it
is often the ase that the formulations of the entire dynamial ores are very different, not just the type of vertial oordinate (e.g.
Johnson et al. 2000; Rash et al. 2006; Whitehead et al. 2015). This, then, makes any differenes in the results difult to attribute
solely to the different vertial oordinates. It would be very desirable to have a `lean' omparison, in whih the only signiant
differene between models is the vertial oordinate, and other aspets of the formulation are as similar as possible.
Suh a lean omparison was arried out by Mahowald et al. (2002) for a hemial transport model. They found that Lagrangian
onservation properties suh as age of air in the lower stratosphere were indeed better aptured with an isentropi vertial oordinate
than with a hybrid-pressure oordinate. Zhu and Shneider (1997) and Webster et al. (1999) made lean omparisons of general
irulation models using a hybrid-isentropi oordinate and a hybrid-pressure oordinate. They found some notable improvements in
the global irulation with the hybrid-isentropi oordinate, partiularly a redued old bias in the winter polar lower stratosphere. More
reently, Lauritzen et al. (2014) investigated the onservation of the global axial angular momentum (AAM) in NCAR's Community
Atmosphere Model Spetral Element (CAM-SE) dynamial ore. They observed that using a Lagrangian vertial oordinate instead
of the xed Eulerian (hybrid-sigma) oordinate did not hange the global AAM onservation properties of CAM-SE. However, those
studies did not diretly evaluate the Lagrangian onservation properties in the omparisons.
The present paper ompares the Lagrangian onservation properties of three versions of a dynamial ore, one using a height based
oordinate (abbreviated to HB below) and the others using a Lagrangian vertial oordinate (abbreviated to LVC), but whih are
otherwise as similar as possible. All three versions use semi-impliit semi-Lagrangian integration shemes on a longitude-latitude
spherial C-grid with a Charney-Phillips vertial staggering. The HB version uses numerial methods almost idential to those of the
ENDGame dynamial ore (Wood et al. 2014) used for operational foreasting at the Met Ofe. The LVC versions use the same
numerial methods or analogous numerial methods where possible.
To prevent the folding over of model levels, the LVC model versions reset the model level heights at the end of eah time step to
ertain `target levels' and prognosti elds are remapped to these new heights. The two LVC versions differ in their hoie of target
levels: the rst (LVC-R0) uses the initial level heights, whih are the same as those used in the HB version; the seond (LVC-QL) uses
quasi-Lagrangian target levels, hosen to follow isentropes on small horizontal sales away from boundaries and to follow the initial
height levels on large horizontal sales. These two versions are ompared in order to test the hypothesis that frequent remapping to levels
at xed heights might introdue errors that are omparable to those assoiated with vertial transport in a height based oordinate and
so redue or remove any benets of a Lagrangian vertial oordinate. The details of the numerial methods, inluding the speiation
of the target levels and the shemes for remapping elds to target levels, are presented in Part I.This article is protect d by copyright. All rights reserve .
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The HB and LVC versions of the dynamial ore are tested on a standard barolini instability test ase; some details are presented
in setion 2 below. The ow eld generated is sufiently omplex to exerise the numeris of the dynamial ore, involving horizontal
and vertial transport, the formation of oherent synopti-sale vorties through a wrapping up proess, and the formation of sharp
fronts. A range of Lagrangian diagnostis are omputed for eah version. The diagnostis are motivated and desribed in setion 3.
The results are presented and disussed in setion 4 and the onlusions are summarized in setion 5.
2. Test ase and model setup
The dynamial ore is nonhydrostati and does not make the shallow atmosphere approximation. Therefore we use the barolini
instability test ase proposed by Ullrih et al. (2014), whih is suitable for suh models.
Exept for the addition of the Lagrangian diagnostis disussed below, the model setup is the same as desribed in Part I. The
horizontal resolution is 192  96 grid points, orresponding to a grid size of 1:88
Æ
in longitude and latitude, or about 209 km at the
equator. The upper boundary is a rigid lid at D = 30 km altitude, and 30 model levels are used, initially distributed in height as
suggested by Ullrih et al. (2014). The time step is 1200 s. A slight off-entring  = 0:51 is used in the semi-impliit sheme, and
the nested iterative quasi-Newton solver uses 4 outer iterations and 1 inner iteration per time step. As desribed in Part I, the solution
proedure follows the approah from Setion 5 of Wood et al. (2014) with two main adaptations. The rst is in the denition of
Helmholtz oefients (ompare Wood et al. (2014) Appendix D with Part I Appendix B). The seond is in the hoie of solver for the
Helmholtz problem (vertial line relaxation ombined with a horizontal geometri multigrid method).
For the LVC-QL version the parameters dening the target levels are the same as in Part I. Both LVC versions use onservative
paraboli spline remapping to remap mass to target levels, and simple ubi interpolation with a limiter to remap  (option M-
I
in
the notation of Part I) as this was the only option found to be stable for both LVC-R0 and LVC-QL ongurations out to 15 days.
3. Lagrangian diagnostis
A range of diagnostis are used to evaluate the Lagrangian onservation properties of the three model versions.
3.1. Entropy
Conservation of spei entropy following uid parels implies that the global integral of entropy should be onserved. The global
entropy budget plaes an important onstraint on the limate system (e.g. Goody 2000). It has even been hypothesized that the limate
system might adjust so as to maximize its entropy prodution (e.g. Paltridge 1975; Ozawa et al. 2003). Exessive prodution of entropy
has been proposed as a possible ause for systemati old pole problems in limate models (Johnson 1997). Woollings and Thuburn
(2006) diagnosed the entropy soures assoiated with numeris and sale-seletive dissipation in a spetral hydrostati primitive
equation dynamial ore during a barolini wave life yle. They found a global average entropy soure of around 0:5mWm
 2
K
 1
,
whih was a residual between a larger soure due to temperature diffusion and an entropy sink assoiated with numerial dispersion
and Gibbs errors. Loally near fronts soures and sinks were muh larger, of the order of severalWm
 2
K
 1
.
Here the global entropy S is diagnosed as
S = 
p
Z
V
 ln  dV; (1)
where 
p
is the spei heat apaity of air at onstant pressure,  is density, and  is potential temperature, with the integral
approximated as a sum over all model grid ells. In the LVC model versions  and  are stored at ell entres, so the alulation
is straightforward. For the HB version  is stored at the lower and upper faes of grid ells, so it is linearly interpolated to ell entres
to alulate the entropy integral.This articl  is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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3.2. Mass below isentropes
In adiabati ow potential temperature  is materially onserved. This implies that the mass ontained below any given surfae of
onstant  remains onstant. Conservation of the mass below every  surfae implies onservation of all moments of the  distribution
Z
 
m
dV (2)
for any exponent m, as well as the entropy S, as noted above.
In realisti ows, uxes of air and trae onstituents aross isentropi surfaes are strongly onstrained by diabati heating.
Aurately modelling suh uxes is essential for apturing the global atmospheri irulation and transport (e.g. Holton et al. 1995),
and spurious uxes due to numerial errors an lead to systemati biases (e.g. Gregory and West 2002; Hardiman et al. 2015).
The ability of the three dynamial ore versions to preserve the mass below isentropes is evaluated by omputing the mass below
a hosen set of isentropes at every step during the 15 day test ase. The mass below a given  surfae,  =
^
 say, is omputed by
summing the masses in those ells that have  <
^
. To redue `quantization' error and ensure a smoother evolution of the diagnostis,
 is expressed as a vertial linear funtion of mass in eah grid ell, giving  as a pieewise linear funtion of mass in eah olumn; in
this way frational ells are ounted when the range of  in the ell enompasses
^
. For the HB ENDGame, onstruting the pieewise
linear t is straightforward, sine  is stored at the lower and upper faes of grid ells. For the LVC ENDGame,  is stored at ell
entres. In this ase the pieewise linear t is onstruted to be ontinuous at the lower and upper faes of ells and to minimize the
hanges in vertial gradient of  through the olumn.
For the results shown below, 201 isentropes are used with a uniform 3K spaing for
^
 between 210K and 810K.
3.3. Unavailable energy
The unavailable energy is dened to be the internal plus potential energy

that the atmosphere would have if it were adiabatially
rearranged so as to minimize the internal plus potential energy (Lorenz 1955). It an be shown that the minimizing state is in hydrostati
balane and stably stratied, with  surfaes horizontal (e.g. Tailleux 2013). Sine, by denition, that internal plus potential energy
annot be redued further by adiabati motions, none of it is available for onversion to kineti energy.
Beause the unavailable energy is dened in terms of an adiabati rearrangement of the urrent atmospheri state, it is determined
by the distribution of  as a funtion of mass, or, equivalently the distribution of mass as a funtion of . Consequently, the unavailable
energy, as well as the total energy, is onserved in adiabati ow. The total energy is dominated by the unavailable energy, with the
available energy (total minus unavailable) of the order of 500 times smaller (Peixoto and Oort 1992). Thus, a small relative error in the
onservation of unavailable energy ould represent a non-negligible fration of the limate system energy budget.
If the atmosphere an be assumed to be hydrostati and the global distribution of  is known on pressure surfaes then, under
some reasonable approximations, the available internal plus potential energy an be estimated in terms of the variane of  on pressure
surfaes (Lorenz 1955). The unavailable energy is then the total internal plus potential energy minus the available internal plus potential
energy. Here, however, we are looking for small hanges in the unavailable energy, so suh simplifying approximations annot be made.
In partiular, the urrent model state annot be taken to be hydrostati, even though the energy minimizing state is. Finding this energy
minimizing state is the most difult part of the alulation. We must take as given data the mass distribution of , expressed as the
masses below a large set of  surfaes, and diretly ompute the state that minimizes the internal plus potential energy while preserving

When the hydrostati and shallow atmosphere approximations are made the potential energy is proportional to the internal energy, and their sum is often referred to as
the potential energy. Sine we make neither approximation, we retain the distintion between potential and internal energy.This article s prot cted by copyright. All rights r s rved.
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that mass distribution of . An additional ompliation is the presene of a rigid lid. The alulation of the energy-minimizing state
proeeds as follows.
Let
^

k+1=2
, k = 0; : : : ; n be the set of  surfaes used to ompute this diagnosti, and letM
k+1=2
be the mass below eah of these
surfaes, alulated as in setion 3.2. The range of
^
 must be sufiently wide so that M
1=2
= 0 and M
n+1=2
is the mass of the
entire model atmosphere. The task is to determine the distane from Earth's entre r
k+1=2
of eah theta surfae suh that the resulting
state is in hydrostati balane. The boundary onditions are r
1=2
= r
min
, where r
min
is the minimum r on the bottom boundary, and
r
n+1=2
= r
min
+D.
A disrete approximation to hydrostati balane is
I
k+1=2
= 
p
^

k+1=2

k+1
 
k
r
k+1
  r
k
+

k+1
  
k
r
k+1
  r
k
= 0; (3)
where I
k+1=2
is the hydrostati imbalane at level k + 1=2. Here, the Exner pressure 
k
is given by

k
=

R
k

k
p
00

=(1 )
; (4)
where R is the gas onstant for dry air,  = R=
p
and p
00
= 10
5
Pa is a onstant referene pressure. The potential temperature at
integer levels 
k
is obtained by linear interpolation in height between
^

k 1=2
and
^

k+1=2
, and the density 
k
is obtained from

k
=
M
k+1=2
 M
k 1=2
V
k+1=2
  V
k 1=2
; (5)
where V
k+1=2
is the volume of the model domain below r = r
k+1=2
. When the domain bottom boundary is at, as it is here, V
k+1=2
is given simply by
V
k+1=2
= 4(r
3
k+1=2
  r
3
min
)=3 : (6)
More generally, if there is orography, V
k+1=2
must be obtained by
V
k+1=2
=
Z
dA max

(r
3
k+1=2
  r
3
surf
)=3; 0

; (7)
where dA is the element of area on the unit sphere and r
surf
is the value of r at the Earth's surfae at that horizontal loation.
Finally r at integer levels is given by r
k
=
 
9(r
k 1=2
+ r
k+1=2
)  (r
k 3=2
+ r
k+3=2
)

=16 or, near the top and bottom boundaries, by
r
k
= (r
k 1=2
+ r
k+1=2
)=2, and 
k
is the geopotential evaluated at r = r
k
.
Thus, given an estimate for the values of r
k+1=2
, the imbalane at eah level an be alulated. We wish to determine the r
k+1=2
that solve the system of oupled nonlinear equations
I
k+1=2
= 0; k = 1; : : : ; n  1: (8)
The system is solved by an approximate Newton method. The Jaobian of the system is dominated by the dependene of 
k
on 
k
and the dependene of 
k
on V
k1=2
. Retaining only these terms in the Jaobian leads to a tridiagonal problem for the Newton update.
Convergene of the approximate Newton method is slow unless a good rst guess is provided, so 25 iterations are used. The method
may also fail to onverge if only a very small but non-zero mass is ontained below some  surfae, so if this ondition is deteted the
layer in question is merged with the one above.This article i  protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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It was found that to ompute aurate and noise-free estimates of the unavailable energy a large number of  surfaes were needed.
As the available energy is about 500 times smaller than the unavailable energy, the relative error in the available energy will be  500
times greater. To observe the non-onservation error in available energy its relative error needs to be small enough, whih requires a
relative error of order 10
 5
in unavailable energy. The alulation of unavailable energy onverges at roughly rst order in the number
of  layers used. For the results shown below the unavailable energy was omputed using 1001  surfaes uniformly distributed between
the minimum and maximum  in the domain.
3.4. Potential vortiity
Potential vortiity is materially onserved in adiabati and fritionless ow, and is approximately materially onserved throughout
muh of the real atmosphere on time sales of a few days. Potential vortiity is dynamially important beause it ontrols the balaned,
vortial, omponent of the atmospheri ow, whih dominates the evolution on synopti sales (Hoskins et al. 1985). Mixing of
potential vortiity an lead to the formation of sharp gradients, whih may then at as transport barriers (e.g. MIntyre and Palmer
1984; Holton et al. 1995). There is also a tendeny for long-lived onstituents to beome orrelated with eah other and with potential
vortiity, whih an be useful for diagnosing transport and mixing from observations and models (e.g. Newman et al. 1988). See also
the disussion in Whitehead et al. (2015) and Safn et al. (2016).
Here the full form of the Ertel's potential vortiity is alulated:
Q =
  r

; (9)
where  = r u+ 2
 is the absolute vortiity vetor, with 
 the Earth's angular veloity vetor. The hydrostati and shallow
atmosphere approximations, whih are often made in diagnosing potential vortiity from models or analyses, are not made here.
On the staggered grid used by the model, the three omponents of r u are most naturally alulated at different grid loations;
the same is true for the omponents of r. Therefore, some averaging is unavoidable in order to alulate the full potential vortiity.
The additional terms that arise from onverting gradients along model levels to gradients at onstant height (`bent terms', see Part I
equation (8)) also introdue averaging. To minimize the effets of this averaging, the potential vortiity is alulated at the natural
vertial vortiity points of the C-grid, that is, at points staggered in the north-south diretion relative to u and in the east-west diretion
relative to v. In this way the ontribution involving the vertial vortiity, whih usually dominates the potential vortiity, experienes
the least averaging.
It is worth noting that, beause the bottom boundary is at in the Ullrih et al. (2014) test ase used here, the bent terms will vanish
for the HB model version and will generally be very small for the LVC-R0 version. Therefore the LVC-QL version is expeted to be
most strongly affeted by the averaging of the bent terms.
3.5. Traers
Johnson et al. (2000, 2002) noted that the equivalent potential temperature 
e
is approximately materially onserved even in the
presene of ondensation and evaporation. In most atmospheri models 
e
is not diretly predited, but is a derived quantity obtained
from other, predited, quantities suh as  and spei humidity. Johnson et al. (2000, 2002) therefore proposed a test of numerial
models in whih the evolution of the derived quantity 
e
is ompared with the evolution of a passive traer initialized with the same
distribution as 
e
. They argued that agreement between 
e
and the orresponding traer would be a valuable hek on the onsisteny
between different omponents of a model.This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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In a similar way, potential vortiity is a derived quantity in most atmospheri models. Whitehead et al. (2015) proposed an analogous
test in whih the evolution of potential vortiity is ompared with the evolution of a traer initialized to have the same distribution. See
the disussion in Johnson et al. (2000, 2002); Whitehead et al. (2015) regarding the advantages of suh onsisteny.
Here, two traers were inluded in the test ase for the three dynamial ore versions. The rst one was initialized to equal potential
temperature: T

= ; the seond one was initialized to equal potential vortiity: T
PV
= Q. After the initial time the traer mixing ratio
is materially onserved:
DT

Dt
= 0;
DT
PV
Dt
= 0 (10)
The traers are stored at the ell-entre pressure points in all three model versions. They are adveted using a semi-Lagrangian advetion
sheme with ubi Lagrange interpolation. This is very similar to advetion of the other model prognosti variables; however, in ontrast
to the treatment of the dynamial , the traer advetion does not use a limiter to prevent overshoots in the interpolation. In the LVC
model versions the traers are vertially remapped to target levels at the end of eah time step using using ubi Lagrange interpolation
(see Part I), again without any limiter.
3.6. Air parel trajetories
Johnson et al. (2000, 2002); Whitehead et al. (2015) proposed omparing derived model elds that should be materially onserved
with traers stored on the model grid and adveted by an Eulerian transport sheme. An alternative way to estimate the evolution of
a materially onserved quantity is to ompute purely Lagrangian air parel trajetories. Eah parel may arry a number of labels
orresponding to the materially onserved quantities of interest, for example the initial potential vortiity. At subsequent times the
potential vortiity label may be ompared with the potential vortiity derived from model prognosti elds and interpolated to the
parel's urrent loation. Agreement between the two alulations gives another test of onsisteny between different alulations of
Lagrangian onservation.
Here we ombine this trajetory idea with the passive traer idea of Johnson et al. (2000, 2002); Whitehead et al. (2015) by making
a three-way omparison between (i) diretly predited or derived model dynamial elds interpolated to the air parel loation,
(ii) passive traers interpolated to the air parel loation, and (iii) air parel trajetory labels.
For eah model version a set of 44310 air parels trajetories was omputed during the 15 day integration. The trajetory starting
points were distributed uniformly over the Northern Hemisphere on eah model level at the heights of the pressure points. The
trajetories were stepped forward using a Crank-Niolson sheme using the same t = 1200 s as the main model integration, and
using linear interpolation in spae to determine the departure point and arrival point veloity. Thus, the alulation is similar to that
used to ompute the trajetories in the semi-Lagrangian advetion sheme; the key differenes are that here the departure point rather
than the arrival point is known, and neither the arrival point nor the departure point an be assumed to oinide with a grid point. The
work of MDonald (1986) and MDonald and Bates (1987) shows that a similar entred-in-time trajetory alulation using bilinear
interpolation of veloities in spae gives good auray.
Eah trajetory arries two labels: its initial potential temperature and its initial potential vortiity, both obtained by interpolating to
the trajetory starting point. At regular intervals, six values are output for eah trajetory:
1. the initial value of ;
2. the urrent value of  interpolated to the trajetory loation;
3. the urrent value of T

interpolated to the trajetory loation;
4. the initial value of Q;
5. the urrent value of Q interpolated to the trajetory loation;This a ticle is protected by copyrigh . All rig ts reserved.
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Figure 1. Frational hange in mass for the three model versions: HB (solid line); LVC-R0 (dashed line); LVC-QL (dotted line).
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Figure 2. Change in entropy per unit mass (Jkg
 1
K
 1
) for the three model versions: HB (solid line); LVC-R0 (dashed line); LVC-QL (dotted line).
6. the urrent value of T
PV
interpolated to the trajetory loation.
Linear interpolation is used to interpolate elds to the trajetory loation; this is sufiently aurate sine the errors do not aumulate
over time.
4. Results and disussion
Barolini instability is triggered by a perturbation in the initial onditions. The disturbane remains linear and grows roughly
exponentially for the rst few days, beoming notieable in surfae plots around day 6. Subsequently the disturbane beomes strongly
nonlinear and wraps up into a series of ylones and antiylones. Sharp surfae fronts begin to form around day 8, and the ow
ontinues to beome more omplex and turbulent up to the end of the run at day 15. See Ullrih et al. (2014) and Part I for more
details.
4.1. Entropy
Figure 7 of Part I shows the frational hange in total entropy over the 15 days of the test for a number of ongurations of the
dynamial ore. For the three versions tested here the total entropy in fat dereases, by about 1:5 10
 4
for the HB and LVC-QL
version and by about 0:5  10
 4
for the LVC-R0 version. However, these entropy losses are dominated by the imperfet onservation
of mass; this is lear from Figure 1, whih shows the frational hange in mass for the three dynamial ore versions. Interestingly
the onservation of mass is notieably better for the LVC-R0 version than for either the HB or LVC-QL versions, and this pattern also
holds for the other remapping options tested in Part I (see their Figure 6). It is not lear why this is the ase.
To ompensate for the imperfet mass onservation, Figure 2 shows the hange in the entropy per unit mass for the three model
versions. To put these values in ontext, a typial global mean value for the entropy per unit mass is 5:8 10
3
Jkg
 1
K
 1
. For the
LVC-QL version there is a small but non-zero hange at the end of the rst time step. This oinides with a signiant hange in model
level loations from near their initial heights to their QL target levels when remapping rst ours. Subsequently all three versions
show a slight loss of entropy per unit mass between days 8 and 10, followed by a systemati inrease.This article is protected by copyright. All rights r served.
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Figure 3. Mass ux aross  surfaes aumulated over the 15 day integration for HB (solid), LVC-R0 (dashed), and LVC-QL (dotted) model versions. A mass loss below
a given  surfae is plotted as a positive value to indiate an upward ross-isentrope ux.
For omparison withWoollings and Thuburn (2006), the rates of hange of entropy over the last seven days, expressed in appropriate
units, are 0:35mWm
 2
K
 1
for HB, 0:72mWm
 2
K
 1
for LVC-R0, and 1:14mWm
 2
K
 1
for LVC-QL. These are ertainly
omparable to the values of around 0:5mWm
 2
K
 1
found by Woollings and Thuburn, despite the use of very different numerial
methods and dissipation mehanisms, and a somewhat different test ase.
4.2. Mass below isentropes
The time evolution of the mass below a set of 201 isentropes was diagnosed, as desribed in setion 3.2. A onvenient way to visualize
the results is to interpret the hange in mass below an isentrope as a mass ux aross that isentrope, with a derease in the mass below
orresponding to an upward ux. The results for the three dynamial ore versions are shown in Figure 3.
There is an important aveat to the interpretation of the mass hange as a mass ux when the total model mass is not onserved.
Thus, the non-zero mass hanges for isentropes in the range 400K <  < 600K are indiative of imperfet mass onservation at lower
altitudes rather than a lak of Lagrangian onservation in the stratosphere.
Interestingly, all three model versions show an upward mass ux of around 7 to 9 kgm
 2
aross isentropes around 260K to 270K.
There is a smaller downward mass ux aross higher isentropes, around 290K for the HB and LVC-R0 versions and around 310K for
the LVC-QL version. The timing of these uxes, whih beome signiant from day 8 onwards, as well as their loation in -spae,
is onsistent with the idea that they are assoiated with numerial diffusion related to the formation of sharp fronts near the Earth's
surfae. These results may be ompared with those of Woollings and Thuburn (2006), who found a signiant downward ux, rather
larger in amplitude, aross  surfaes around 290K to 300K.
Expressed as a mass ux per unit time, assumed to our over the last seven days of the integration, the peak ross-isentrope mass
ux found here is around 1:5  10
 5
kgm
 2
s
 1
. This is quite small ompared to estimates of the real atmosphere ross-isentrope
mass ux near the Earth's surfae of around 10
 4
kgm
 2
s
 1
(e.g. Jukes 2001). However, when the HB version was initialised with
an initial perturbation in both hemispheres and run for 30 days, giving a more realisti population of weather systems, we found the
peak ross-isentrope mass ux per unit time to be omparable to the real atmosphere (around 1:6  10
 4
kgm
 2
s
 1
over the last 15
days). This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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Figure 4. Frational hange in unavailable internal energy and unavailable potential energy per unit mass for HB (solid), LVC-R0 (dashed), LVC-QL (dotted) dynamial
ore versions.
Both LVC versions show a downward peak in the ross isentrope ux around 640K. This orresponds to the uppermost level in
the model; the highest value of  in the domain is approximately 679K. Calulating the mass below isentropes both before and after
remapping shows that this downward ux is assoiated with the remapping of the  eld, whih redues to a linear interpolation or
extrapolation in the uppermost model layer. Further tests (not shown) indiate that the feature is sensitive to the limiter used with the
remapping of . The limiter is applied even when the remapped  is extrapolated at the top of the model, effetively imposing a onstant
(rather than linear) extrapolation.
4.3. Unavailable energy
As for entropy, the hanges in unavailable energy are dominated by the imperfet onservation of mass. Therefore in Figure 4 we
show the frational hange over time of the unavailable energy per unit mass, deomposed into internal energy and potential energy
ontributions, for the three dynamial ore versions. The relative hanges are small, a few times 10
 5
, and are of similar magnitude
for the three versions. The small jump in the time series for the LVC-R0 version around day 14:5 is assoiated with the merging of
isentropi layers needed to ensure onvergene of the alulation of the minimum energy state, as disussed in setion 3.3.
4.4. Consistent evolution of potential temperature
Figure 5 shows satter plots of  versus initial , T

versus initial , and T

versus  at the trajetory loations at day 15 for the three
model versions (as dened in Subsetion 3.6, initial  denotes the label arried by a Lagrangian parel interpolated to the starting
point of the parel trajetory). The plots are restrited to the range  < 350K beause at higher  values the dynamis remains very
simple and, with one exeption noted below, the orrelations are extremely good.
Imperfet orrelations between  and initial  and between T

and initial  are learly visible. The satter appears to be redued
slightly for the LVC-QL version ompared with the HB and LVC-R0 versions, and this is borne out by the root mean square differenes
shown in Table 1. Note also that the magnitude of the root mean square differenes is quite small, around 11:5K; the vast majority of
points on the satter plots do lie very lose to the diagonal.
The satter is muh smaller for the T

versus  satter plots than for the other satter plots. This is to be expeted, sine the two
elds are predited using very similar algorithms. The agreement is not perfet beause (i) the advetion of  uses a simple limiter to
prevent overshoots whereas the advetion of T

does not; (ii)  is updated along with the density and wind elds as part of the iterative
nonlinear dynamial solver (see Part I) whereas T

is updated after the dynamial step one the winds are known; (iii) in the HB versionThis article is protect d by copy ight. All ights reserved.
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Figure 5. Satter plots omparing , T

, and initial , (K) sampled at the trajetory loations at day 15. Left olumn: HB version; entre olumn: LVC-R0 version; right
olumn LVC-QL version. Only trajetories with initial  < 350K are shown.
 is stored at the same loations as w, staggered vertially with respet to T

. Again, the satter is redued slightly for the LVC-QL
version ompared with the other versions (Table 1).
Table 1. Root mean square differenes between different pairs of potential temperature variables at day 15, for parels with initial  < 350K. In the table, 
0
indiates initial . The units are in K.
Height-based LVC (R0) LVC (QL)
-
0
1:50 1:56 1:08
T

-
0
1:31 1:41 0:99
T

- 0:36 0:34 0:22
The three quantities , T

and initial  are generally very well orrelated for  > 350K. The exeption is at the very top of the model,
where the LVC versions, partiularly the LVC-R0 version, have some signiant satter. Figure 6 shows T

versus  for the full model
domain at day 15 for the LVC-R0 version. This and other diagnostis show that the errors at the top of the model are primarily in the 
eld, whih shows a drift to lower values. This error is onsistent with the spurious ross-isentrope desent near the model top noted
in setion 4.2, assoiated with the appliation of the limiter in the remapping of .
4.5. Consistent evolution of potential vortiity
Satter plots omparing Q, T
PV
, and initialQ behave differently at different altitudes (as dened in Subsetion 3.6, initial Q denotes
the label arried by a Lagrangian parel interpolated to the starting point of the parel trajetory). Figure 7 shows the satter plots for
those trajetories whose initial  is greater than 360K. There is learly greater satter for the LVCmodel versions, partiularly LVC-R0,This art cle is prot cted by copyright. All rights reserved.
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Figure 6. Satter plot of T

versus  (K) at day 15 for the LVC-R0 version.
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Figure 7. Satter plots of potential vortiityQ, potential-vortiity-like traer T
PV
, and initial potential vortiity, sampled at the trajetory loations at day 15. Left olumn:
HB version; entre olumn: LVC-R0 version; right olumn LVC-QL version. Only trajetories with initial  > 360K are shown. The units are 10
 6
kgKm
2
s
 1
.
than for the HB version, with the greatest errors apparently in Q itself rather than T
PV
or initial Q. Examining different ranges of 
shows that the large satter ours for  > 600K. This is also where the LVC model versions have signiant errors in their treatment
of  (setions 4.2, 4.4), suggesting that the potential vortiity errors might be a diret result of the  errors. To test this hypothesis Q
was reomputed using T

in plae of  in (9). The satter was greatly redued, onrming the hypothesis.
Figure 8 shows the potential vortiity satter plots for those trajetories with initial  between 315K and 360K. For the T
PV
versus initial Q satter plots the satter appears to be somewhat redued for the LVC-QL version ompared with the HB and LVC-R0
versions. This impression is onrmed by the root mean square differenes (Table 2). On the other hand, for Q versus initial Q and
T
PV
versus Q the LVC-QL version shows inreased satter ompared with the other versions, partiularly for large values of Q. A
plausible explanation for this inreased satter is the ontribution to Q from bent terms, whih, as noted in setion 3.4, are greatest in
the LVC-QL version and are affeted by averaging errors. Figure 9 shows a satter plot of jQ  T
PV
j versus the slope of model levels atThis article is protected by copyright. All rights res ved.
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Figure 8. Satter plots of potential vortiity Q, potential-vortiity-like traer T
PV
, and initial potential vortiity, sampled at the trajetory loations at day 15. Left
olumn: HB version; entre olumn: LVC-R0 version; right olumn: LVC-QL version. Only trajetories with 315K <  < 360K initially are shown. The units are
10
 6
kgKm
2
s
 1
.
day 15 for the same set of trajetories for the LVC-QL version. The best t line to the data has a gradient 0:225  10
 3
kgKm
2
s
 1
, and
the orrelation oefient is 0:498, indiating that there is indeed a link between model level slopes and the degradation of Lagrangian
onservation of potential vortiity.
Table 2. Root mean square differenes between different pairs of potential vortiity variables for parels with 315K <  < 360K. The units are in
10
 6
kgKm
2
s
 1
.
Height-based LVC (R0) LVC (QL)
Q-Q
0
0:036 0:041 0:055
T
PV
-Q
0
0:029 0:035 0:019
T
PV
-Q 0:015 0:017 0:049
To diretly visualize the omparison between Q and T
PV
, Figure 10 shows maps of both quantities on the 330K isentrope at day 12
for the three dynamial ore versions. The main point to note is that, at this model resolution and this time range, the agreement between
Q and T
PV
is very good. In fat, the differenes between the three versions are notieably larger than the differene between Q and
T
PV
for any given version. The differenes between Q and T
PV
do grow gradually at later times.
The most striking departures from perfet orrelations in the potential vortiity variables our for those trajetories with initial 
less than 315K. Figure 11 shows the T
PV
versus Q satter plots at day 15 for parels with initial  less than 315K for the threeThis article is prot cted by copyright. All rights re erved.
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Figure 9. Satter plot of jQ  T
PV
j versus model level slope, sampled at the trajetory loations at day 15 for the LVC-QL version. Only trajetories with
315K <  < 360K initially are shown. The units for jQ  T
PV
j are 10
 6
kgKm
2
s
 1
.
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Figure 10. Longitude-latitude maps of Q (left) and T
PV
(right) on the 330K isentrope at day 12. Top: HB version; middle: LVC-R0 version; bottom: LVC-QL version.
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Figure 11. Satter plots of potential-vortiity-like traer T
PV
versus potential vortiityQ, sampled at the trajetory loations at day 15. Left: HB version; entre: LVC-R0
version; right: LVC-QL version. Only trajetories with initial  < 315K are shown.
dynamial ore versions. For all three versions, some parels with small values of T
PV
have aquired very large values ofQ, indiating
large Lagrangian non-onservation of Q.
Longitude-latitude maps of Q and T
PV
on the 300K isentrope at day 15 (Figure 12) show that these large Q values appear along a
narrow band between about 40
o
and 220
o
longitude and around 15
o
to 30
o
latitude. Comparison with maps of surfae  (Figure 13)This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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Figure 12. Longitude-latitude maps of potential vortiity Q and orresponding traer T
PV
on the 300K isentrope at day 15. Top: HB version; middle: LVC-R0 version;
bottom: LVC-QL version. The ontour interval is 0:5 10
 6
kgKm
2
s
 1
.
shows that the large Q values our very lose to the grounding line of the 300K isentrope and mainly in the region of strong surfae
fronts.
Figure 14 shows Q and T
PV
on an equator-to-pole vertial slie at 150
o
at day 15 for the HB version. A downward intrusion of
high potential vortiity values from the stratosphere into the troposphere is aptured in both elds, indiating a tropopause fold (e.g.
Holton et al. 1995). The large Q values on the 300K isentrope are learly visible at 20
o
latitude (ompare Figure 12). There are also
large values between 40
o
and 60
o
latitude, whih our at lower  values, around 260K. At this time these large values of Q are
onned to the lowest 2 km of the atmosphere.
Previous studies of frontal formation have shown that the appearane of suh large values of Q near surfae fronts is to be
expeted (e.g. Whitehead et al. 2015). In quasi-geostrophi theory the effet of surfae variations in  an be interpreted in terms
of a surfae Æ-funtion ontribution to the potential vortiity (Bretherton 1966). The idea generalizes to semi-geostrophi theory
(e.g. Cullen and Purser 1984) and to the primitive equations (Shneider et al. 2003). In the semi-geostrophi theory of frontal
formation a disontinuity in the surfae  an form in nite time (Hoskins and Bretherton 1972); when the Lagrangian form of the
equations is solved for later times the surfae front extends into the uid interior as the surfae potential vortiity Æ-funtion is
lifted (Cullen and Purser 1984). Large potential vortiity values also appear as fronts form in Eulerian primitive equation models
(e.g. Nakamura and Held 1989), though here numerial diffusion is thought to play a role in lifting the potential vortiity Æ-funtion
and spreading it to the grid sale. A similar phenomenon ours in numerial simulations of wake formation for ow past mountains
(Shneider et al. 2003).
With these previous studies in mind, the appearane of large values of Q near the Earth's surfae, as seen in Figures 11, 12, and
14, should not be interpreted as a failure of Lagrangian onservation in any of the dynamial ore versions. Rather, it appears to be a
legitimate nite-resolution approximate representation of adiabati fritionless front formation. Note, by the way, that the traer T
PV
annot be thought of as having a surfae Æ-funtion ontribution, so we should not expet to see the appearane of large values of T
PV
at the surfae fronts, and indeed no suh values are seen.This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserv d.
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Figure 13. Surfae  at day 15 for HB version (top), LVC-R0 version (middle) and LVC-QL version (bottom). The ontour values range from 250K to 310K in steps of
10K.
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for the HB version. The 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.
5. Conlusions
Using a standard barolini instability test ase, we have ompared the Lagrangian onservation properties of three versions of a
nonhydrostati global dynamial ore: one using a height based vertial oordinate (HB), one using a Lagrangian vertial oordinate
with resetting of levels after every step to their initial heights (LVC-R0), and one using a Lagrangian vertial oordinate with resetting of
levels after every step to quasi-Lagrangian target levels (LVC-QL). The three versions use very similar semi-impliit semi-Lagrangian
numerial methods based on those used in ENDGame (Wood et al. 2014), so that the effets of the Lagrangian vertial oordinate an
be isolated as leanly as possible.This articl  is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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None of the dynamial ore versions is inherently mass onserving, and all three show a frational mass loss of order 10
 4
over the
15 days of the test ase. The mass loss for the LVC-R0 version is about one third of that for the HB and LVC-QL versions; the reasons
for this differene are not lear. Changes in global integrals of entropy and unavailable energy are dominated by the hange in mass.
The frational hanges in the entropy per unit mass and in the unavailable energy per unit mass are of the order of a few times 10
 5
,
and none of the dynamial ore versions is learly better or worse than the others.
All three dynamial ore versions show an upward mass ux of around 7 to 9 kgm
 2
aross isentropes around 260K to 270K, and
a smaller downward mass ux aross slightly higher isentropes. It is likely that these uxes are assoiated with numerial diffusion
near sharp  gradients at fronts. The magnitude of these low altitude uxes is similar in the three model versions, and no model version
is learly better or worse than the others. In the LVC model versions there are errors assoiated with the appliation of a limiter at the
top model level in the remapping of ; these errors show up as a spurious downward mass ux aross isentropes around 600 to 650K.
Finally, the diagnosis of ross-isentrope mass uxes is somewhat obsured by the lak of exat mass onservation in the dynamial
ores.
Satter plots omparing , initial , and T

show some small but lear improvements in the onsisteny between these variables for
the LVC-QL version ompared with the HB and LVC-R0 versions. An exeption to this ours at the top model level, where the errors
in remapping  noted above degrade the satter plots for the LVC versions.
These errors in remapping  at the top level also degrade the potential vortiity satter plots for parels near the model top for the
LVC model versions, partiularly the LVC-R0 version. For parels in the range 315K <  < 350K all three model versions show very
good onsisteny between Q and T
PV
. The onsisteny between T
PV
and initial Q is improved for the LVC-QL version ompared
with the HB and LVC-R0 versions. On the other hand, the onsisteny between Q and initial Q and between T
PV
and Q is degraded
for the LVC-QL version. A likely ause of this degradation is the ontribution to the diagnosed potential vortiity Q from bent terms,
whih involves signiant averaging and therefore redued auray. This ontribution is muh greater in the LVC-QL model version,
whih has signiant model level slopes, than in the HB and LVC-R0 model versions.
For uid parels lose to the surfae ( < 315K) there is a strong Lagrangian soure of potential vortiity in the viinity of surfae
fronts in all three model versions. This soure is onsistent with previous numerial simulations of frontal formation and with theoretial
ideas involving the lifting of a surfae potential vortiity Æ-funtion into the uid interior. It should not be interpreted as a failure of
Lagrangian onservation in the models.
In summary, in Part I and the present paper (Part II) we have used a standard barolini instability test ase to make a lean
omparison between versions of a dynamial ore using a height based vertial oordinate and using a Lagrangian vertial oordinate
but with otherwise almost idential numerial methods. Part I shows that the Lagrangian vertial oordinate versions are onsiderably
heaper omputationally than the height oordinate version, and have omparable or even slightly better global onservation properties.
However, the Lagrangian vertial oordinate versions are less robust, even when a range of mitigating measures are taken. Part II shows,
for some diagnostis, a small but lear improvement in the onsisteny between dynamial quantities, traers, and trajetories for the
Lagrangian vertial oordinate version with quasi-Lagrangian target levels. An exeption to this, however, is that potential vortiity
appears to be alulated less aurately beause of its greater model level slope.
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